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INQUIRIES: 

Where are your leadership blind spots; and more importantly...where are
your company's blind spots? Understanding where the pockets of
potential are in your business, and how to fully exploit them will give you
a leg up on your competition. 

Attendees will leave with a plan that they can put into action instantly to
grow their business, expand their operations and, ultimately, maximize
the salability of their company.

Delivery: In-person and/or virtual

Length: Minimum 60-90 minutes

Handouts/PPTs: will be provided

How the personality of a business mirrors the personality of its

owner, 

The strengths and blind spots of an organization, and where the

hidden value and untapped potential resides in your business 

Where to focus your current resources for maximum impact right

now 

How to increase your sales by 10%-30% immediately

The necessity of visionary thinking and leadership 

How to eliminate your competition 
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What You Will Learn:

How To Uncover The
Hidden Value and Untapped
Potential in your Business 

Keynotes | Workshops | Seminars

A worldwide leading
authority on business and
entrepreneurship 
Award-winning
Coach/Mentor 
Multi-award winner
including a Stevie Lifetime
Achievement Award
 Chief Growth Advisor at 7
Stage Advisors that has
mentored the launch of
over five thousand
businesses. 
Author of multiple books
on the subject of business
strategy, leadership and
sustainable growth
A business keynote
speaker - Delivered more
than 1,243+ Keynote
Speeches.
500+ Podcast Guest
Appearances 
100+ News and Media
Appearance 

Carl Gould

How To Uncover The Hidden Value and Untapped Potential in your Business 

Watch Carl In Action!!

Carl will drill down on specific areas that each of the participants are
struggling with currently and brainstorm the resolution of those issues. In
the presentation, Gould will demonstrate the 'Path to Innovation' for
Atlas-Tech, and how to maximize each area of the business.

How To Uncover The
Hidden Value and

Untapped Potential in
your Business 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5Hpt7eM590
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5Hpt7eM590
https://www.facebook.com/thecarlgould
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carlgould
https://twitter.com/carlgould
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoF90pB-yuL3zAvyE5hApBg/featured
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YsAUmD76Jf0&list=PLbk4r_7tEiV_Sa7V_hjyERzcn3JyM9RQY&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YsAUmD76Jf0&list=PLbk4r_7tEiV_Sa7V_hjyERzcn3JyM9RQY&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5Hpt7eM590
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YsAUmD76Jf0&list=PLbk4r_7tEiV_Sa7V_hjyERzcn3JyM9RQY&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YsAUmD76Jf0&list=PLbk4r_7tEiV_Sa7V_hjyERzcn3JyM9RQY&index=2

